GD DOUBLE LEAF SIDEWALK DOOR

NOTES:
1) MILL FINISH
2) APPROVED BY FACTORY MUTUAL
3) RATED FOR: 300psf LIVE LOAD
4) MATERIAL:
   FRAME - 1/4" EXTRUDED ALUMINUM
   COVER - 1/4" ALUMINUM TREAD PLATE
   HINGES - 304 STAINLESS STEEL
   HARDWARE - 304 STAINLESS STEEL W/EXCEPTIONS
5) SIZES:
   GD-5  36" X 36"
   GD-6*  210" X 34"
   GD-7*  36" X 310"
   GD-8  310" X 310"
   GD-9*  40" X 40"
   GD-10  46" X 60"
   GD-11  56" X 50"
* TORSION SPRING NOT PROVIDED ON ALUMINUM SIDEWALK DOORS IN THE FOLLOWING STANDARD AND SPECIAL SIZES:
   210"X34" THROUGH 50", 310"X310" THROUGH 40"X40"

STAINLESS STEEL HINGE
TORSION COIL SPRING (VARIES WITH SIZE)
HOLD OPEN ARM (INACTIVE LEAF)
2pt SLAM LATCH (INACTIVE LEAF)
1/4" ALUMINUM COVER REINFORCING
1/4" EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME
1-1/2" DRAIN COUPLING
3 1/2"

SECTION B-B

REV

TOLERANCE UNLESS SPECIFIED
XXX ± 0.005"
XX ± 0.01"
FRACT. ± 1/16"
ANGLES ± 1°